Shaker Sarsaparilla.

This valuable medicine is prepared in the form of a fluid extract, and carefully compounded with the proper ingredients, as directed by the United States Pharmacopoeia. The preparation is made with the best imported Sarsaparilla, selected with great care, and compounded with scrupulous exactness, so that it may be depended on as possessing uniformity of strength and excellence in quality. Hence, it may be relied on as a safe and efficacious remedy in all diseases for which, in the estimation of the prudent physician, it is adapted. This extract is a compound, but the chief dependence for its efficacy is on the virtues of the Smith's Sarsaparilla, a root imported from South America. Several other preparations under the name of Sarsaparilla are before the public, but physicians most universally complain, and doubtless with justice, that they do not possess the strength requisite to the salutary effect of the Sarsaparilla; in consequence of which, they find themselves frequently disappointed in the result of their prescriptions. To remedy this evil, and in consequence of the value of the root as a medicine, as tested by our own experience, we have undertaken its preparation, and can now furnish a supply of the genuine article, possessing the true qualities and properties of the plant in its full medical strength.

It may not be amiss here to state, for those who may use any preparation of Sarsaparilla, that if they can not observe, sometimes after tasting it, a purgative, acid and bitter taste or sensation on the tongue and jaws, they may with confidence reject it as possessing none of the virtues of the Sarsaparilla, or if any, not sufficient to produce any beneficial result. It is true other substances may be substituted to give the bitter sensation above alluded to, and thus deceive the purchaser; but where this is wanting there need be no mistake. The medicine in question is an official preparation with which the scientific physician is perfectly acquainted. The ingredients of which it is composed, and the properties for which it is prescribed, are familiar to him. The object in preparing it, is to afford an article uniform in quality and strength, and which can at all times be depended upon to be that which it is represented. Whether this object is attained in our preparation, will be tested by those who prove its efficacy by its use. This extract is by no means offered to the public as a remedy calculated to cure all diseases. We claim for it no such character, but we state it to be a valuable preparation, from an excellent medicine. We unite in sentiment with the learned author of the United States Dispensatory, who says: "Experience, both among physicians and others, would seem to have placed its efficacy beyond reasonable doubt, and at this moment its reputation is as high as at any former period." Its most extensive use and application is in the treatment of secondary Syphilis and Syphilitic diseases, and that shatted state of the system which sometimes follows the imprudent use of mercury.

It is also employed with marked success in Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofulous Affections, and other depraved conditions of the body. "In obstinate skin diseases, benefit is also frequently obtained by the use of the Sarsaparilla."--James Johnson, M. D., author of a standard work on the De
rangement of the Liver, Internal Organs, and Nervous System, also recommends the Sarsaparilla as an excellent medical agent in these diseases. [Page 193, Philadelphia Edition, by Carey & Lea.]

A good account of the medicine may also be found in "Hooper's Medical Dictionary" (the large work), and we add, from our own experience of its use, that it is highly beneficial in tickling coughs arising from colds and bronchial inflammations. It allays the uncomfortable tickling sensation, always palpitates, and frequently effects a complete cure in a short time, thus frequently arresting a disease in its incipient state, which might otherwise become incurable, and ultimately result in Consumption.

DIRECTIONS.

Pour for an adult, Two to Three Teaspoonsful Three times a day. For children, in Proportion to Age. 

Dry should be light and nutritious while taking the medicine, avoiding extremes in quantity, etc. As a general rule, subjects needing this preparation should govern themselves in all things by reasonably strict temperance, and never eat any substance known previously by experience to disagree with the stomach.

DEEREX--To secure all the advantages to be derived from the medicine, a totally perfect abstention from alcoholic and fermented drinks is absolutely necessary.

IT IS A FACT.

Well known, that the genuine, native of the district of Sarsaparilla, now in market, is deficient in quality. The truth is, a perfect article costs more than can be afforded for the price at which it generally sells; therefore, we would say to the public, and will appeal to the medical profession for the reasons we express them, that whenever a good bottle of "Sarsaparilla Extract" is offered for One Dollar, it is entirely deficient in quality, and can not be a true and legitimate article.

To prevent imposition we have prepared a mould for our bottling, lettered as follows: "Shaker Sarsaparilla, prepared by the United Society, at Union Village, Ohio, J. Boyd, Agent. All prepared at Union Village bears the fac simile signature of Richard W. Couper Press.